The 70th Annual Exhibition of Shōsō-in Treasures
List of Entries

List of Works
Items that are marked with an asterisk [*] include items which have never been exhibited previously.

1. Eight-Lobed Mirror Decorated with Mother-of-Pearl on the Back. North Section.
2. Lacquered Leather Mirror Box for Item 1. North Section.
3. Round Bronze Mirror with Birds, Beasts, and Flowers on the Back; With a White Plain Weave Silk Sash. South Section.
4. Lacquered Leather Mirror Box for Item 3. South Section.
5. Screen Panel with Clamp-Resist (Kyōkechi) Design of Leafy Plants and a Figure. North Section.
6-1. Printed Bast-Fiber Bag for a Folding Screen. North Section.
6-2. Printed Bag for a Folding Screen Mode of Hemp and Ramie.* North Section.
8. Landscape Painted on Ramie Cloth. Middle Section.
9-1. Embroidered Shoes. North Section.
9-2. Embroidered Shoes. North Section.
11. Roller for Multicolored Cords (Hyakunakara) to Ward off Evil. North Section.
13. Old Chest.* South Section.
14. Crossed Sashes for Holding Down a Chest Cover.* South Section.
15. Octagonal Offering Box Decorated with Tortoiseshell and Mother-of-Pearl. Middle Section.
16. Offering Box with Marquetry, Gold Painting on Aloxewood and Colored Paintings. Middle Section.
17. Lobed Offering Table with Silver Painting of Birds and Flowers on a White Pigment Ground; With its Table Mat. Middle Section.
18. Eight-Lobed Lacquer Offering Table. Middle Section.
20. Lacquer Bowl.* South Section.
21. Silver Bowl Set in a Base. South Section.
22. Hemp Tiger Costume Head Cover; With a Fragment of a Sash. South Section.
23. Red Plain Weave Silk Headdress; With Gilt Bronze Decorations. South Section.
27. Skirt Sewn in Flared Strips of Green Twill Damask, Purple Twill Damask and Red Plain Weave Silk with Wax-Resist (Rōkechi) Design. South Section.
30. Zither (Khin); With a Fragment of a Seven-String Musical Instrument. South Section.
31. Moveable Bridges for Zithers (Sō). South Section.
32. Old Korean-Style Zither (Shiraq-Goi); With Tuning Bridges. North Section.
33. Record of Items Removed from and Put in the Repository. North Section.
34. Floral Patterned Felt Rug. Middle Section.
36-1. Sahari Spoons. South Section.
36-2. Sahari Spoons. South Section.
37. Shell Spoons. South Section.
38. White Bronze Candlewick Clipper. South Section.
40-1. Sahari Stacking Bowls. South Section.
41. Wrapper for a Commentary on the Flower Garland Sutra (Sk. Asstānaka Sutra, Ch. Huayan Jing, J. Kegonkyo). Middle Section.
42. Great Perfection of Wisdom Sutra Translated by Kumārajīva. Scroll 5 (Tang Sutra).* Shōgozō.
44. “Record of Sutras Borrowed for Copying the Sutras of the First Day of the Fifth Month (Gogatsu Tsutachi Kyō)“ in the Newly Revised Collection of Old Documents in the Shōsō-in (Zokazokushō Shōsō-in Konomono), Case 16, Scroll 8.* Middle Section.
45. Bussetsu Tekki Taishikyō, a Nara-Period Copy of a Sutra about Shakayamuni’s Former Life.* Shōgozō.
46. Handscroll Roller Rods. Middle Section.
47. Handscroll Roller Ends. Middle Section.
48. Rhinoceros Horn Nyoit Decorated with Bachira and Carved Ivory. South Section.
49. Tortoiseshell Nyoit With a Tag. South Section.
50. Proto-Form for a Relief Buddhist Image. South Section.
51. Banner with Painted Buddhist Figures. South Section.
52. “Monthly Loan Statements and Other Documents” in the Newly Revised Collection of Old Documents in the Shōsō-in (Zokazokushō Shōsō-in Konomono), Case 40, Scroll 1.* Middle Section.
53. “Copy of Empress Regnant Kōken’s Edict, Statement from Osada no Himatsuribe no Atai Jingō, and Other Documents,” in the Collection of Old Documents in the Shōsō-in (Shōsō-in Konomono Seishū), Scroll 44. Middle Section.
54. “Household Register of Yoboro Village in Nakatsu District, Buzen Province” in the Revised Collection of Old Documents in the Shōsō-in (Zokazokushō Shōsō-in Konomono), Scroll 7. Middle Section.
56. “Repository Record of Relief Stock and Tax Registers from Echizen Province” in the Collection of Old Documents in the Shōsō-in (Shōsō-in Konomono Seishū), Scroll 27. Middle Section.

English catalogue with glossary is available at the Museum shop.